Title: Police Auxiliary 1

Pay Scale Group: 26

Essential Function

Under general supervision from a higher-level university law enforcement officer or supervisor, assist on an intermittent basis in the operations and special programs of a police patrol activity for a community with a population of approximately 50,000.

Characteristic Duties

- Assist with the daily operation of police patrol activities.
- Perform necessary policing functions as directed at University programs or activities.
- Perform other related duties as assigned.

Unusual Working Conditions

- Law enforcement hazards. Ability to climb stairs, run after suspects; provide first aid & emergency care. Use and maintenance of firearms. Maintain agility and physical fitness. May work in inclement weather.

Minimum Qualifications

- Must have one (1) year experience in law enforcement; -OR- must have successfully completed an Ohio Police Academy within the past nine (9) months. Must be certified as an Ohio Peace Officer at the time of employment.